Adhesive dentistry allows for the simple removal of decayed tissue to guide preparation design. Knowledge about differences in stress concentration within cavities can help in understanding the impact of shape and cavosurface angle of the cavity, optimizing the distribution of stress during the cure of the restorative material and improving the expected lifetime of the restoration.
all the models. All materials were considered isotropic, homogeneous, elastic, and linear, and the resin composite shrinkage was simulated by thermal analogy. The maximum principal (MPS) and von Mises stresses (VMS) were analyzed for comparing the behavior of the groups.
Results: Different values of angles for the cavosurface margin in enamel and dentin were obtained for all groups and the higher the angle, the lower the stress concentration. When the groups with the same C-factor and QR were compared, the erosion shape cavity showed the highest MPS and VMS values, and abfraction shape, the lowest. A cavosurface bevel decreased the stress values on the occlusal margin. The geometry factor overcame the effects of C-factor and QR in some situations.
Conclusion: Within the limitations of the current methodology, it is possible to conclude that the combination of all variables studied influences the stress, but the geometry is the most important factor to be considered by the operator.
INTRODUCTION
Besides the fracture of remaining tooth structure, some effects of microleakage, such as stained and degraded margins and secondary caries, are common causes of failure of resin composite restorations in clinical practice. If the material is rigid, the shrinkage of the composite can induce stress on adhesive interfaces that mechanically challenge the hybrid layer and potentially overcome the bond strength at the interface. 1, 2 Gaps in the interface can allow marginal leakage, followed by discoloration and bacterial contamination. The association of secondary caries and marginal staining with failures of the adhesive interface would be rational, in spite of the absence of validating clinical studies. [3] [4] [5] Shrinkage of dental resin composites occurs due to the addition of monomer molecules into a polymer network, 6 reducing the space among the original molecules. This chemical reaction generates contraction stresses in the resin composite with deformation of the surrounding tooth structure. 7 Besides the polymerization reaction, other factors can influence the shrinkage stresses and gap formation at the tooth-restoration interface. 1 Since microleakage can lead to clinical restoration failures, a good marginal adaptation might increase the service life of a resin composite. The quality of the marginal adaptation can be influenced by the bonding system and by factors related to the stress developed during the polymerization of the material. Stress is influenced by factors such as the mechanical properties and amount of shrinkage of the resin composite, the cavity size and geometry, and the restorative placement and curing technique. 8 The C-factor (CF) is defined as the ratio of bonded to unbonded surfaces of the dental cavity, and its value is supposed to be directly related to the stress developed at the interface bonding area. 9, 10 Several laboratory studies with tensilometers have shown a positive correlation between shrinkage stress and CF, [11] [12] [13] but clinical assessments need to be carefully performed due to the complex geometries involved. Stresses generated by a composite bonded within a cavity depend not only on the CF but also on the compliance of the remaining wall structures and the mass or volume of resin composite involved. 14 Many techniques and materials have been developed in an attempt to obtain long-term retention for esthetic restorations placed in cervical areas. For moderately large-sized restorations, incremental resin composite placement is recommended to decrease the effects of polymerization shrinkage. However, the incremental technique also has disadvantages, such as the possibility of incorporating voids between composite layers and the increased time required to place and cure each layer. This has encouraged the development of composites that report adequate polymerization with a 4-mm depth, allowing for a bulk fill. A previous study has suggested that fewer increments or a bulk-fill could be successful. 15 The present study approaches this idea conceptually by investigating the impact of different cavity designs on the shrinkage polymerization stress developed by the resin composite.
A finite element analysis (FEA) was applied to factors inherent to shrinkage stress. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of quantity of resin (QR), C-factor, and geometry on shrinkage stress of Class V restorations simulating a bulk-fill insertion technique. The null hypotheses tested were that the QR, C-factor, geometry, and existence of a bevel have no influence on the polymerization shrinkage stress in Class V resin composite restorations. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] The first situation, model 1, was a Class V erosion lesion, measuring 3 mm gingivo-occlusally and 2 mm in depth, and simulated the preparation made by a 3-mm diameter spherical bur. The values of C-factor (1.57) and cross-sectional area of restorative material (3.4 mm 2 ) obtained for this model were used as a reference for further models. The cross-sectional area represents the QR in this two-dimensional analysis. Models 2-5 used abfraction and cylindrical geometries, first holding the C-factor constant to model 1 and then the cross-sectional area. Each of these five models was further modified by inclusion of an occlusal cavosurface marginal bevel at 1588 and 1-mm length to analyze the effect of the bevel on the shrinkage stress distribution. Figure 2 shows the 10 groups analyzed in this work.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

An
These CAD models were imported as parasolid format files into ANSYS software (ANSYS 13.0, ANSYS Inc, Houston, TX, USA) for the numerical simulations by FEA. All materials were considered homogenous, linearly elastic, and isotropic. Their mechanical properties are summarized in Table 1 .
The mesh was built with triangle and square elements with slow transition and high smoothing as mesh controls. Tests varying the size of elements were carried out until 10% of convergence of the results was reached, which determined that the ideal element size was 0.1 mm. The total number of elements was about 30,000 in all models.
The restoration-tooth interfaces in all the models were considered perfectly bonded. The polymerization shrinkage of the resin composite was simulated by thermal analogy: the initial temperature was reduced by 18C and, by attributing a coefficient of thermal expansion of 0.0021379/8C to the resin, a 0.64% volumetric shrinkage was experienced. The nodes of the top line of the maxillary cortical bone were fully constrained in all directions.
A linear static structural analysis was performed to calculate the stress distribution in the different restoration configurations. The von Mises stress (VMS) was used to observe whether the results were coherent with what should be expected in such biomechanical situations (related to the coherence of the numerical simulations) and to observe the dissipation of the distortional energy throughout the materials. Due to tooth tissue exhibiting a relatively brittle behavior, the maximum principal stress (MPS) was chosen to analyze the stress concentration areas in the occlusal and gingival cavosurface angle regions.
RESULTS
The influence of CF, QR, and bevel on equivalent von Mises and maximum principal stresses is shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. The symbol ''a'' represents the angle between the cavosurface margin and occlusal (ao) and gingival (ag) inner cavity walls. As indicated by the scales, the hotter (more red) colors in the figures represent higher values of stress, in MPa.
The numbers found in the rows labeled VMS-MPa or MPS-MPa represent the stress on the occlusal margin (left cell) and the gingival margin (right cell). In Figure 3 , when there are two numbers for VMS in the same cell, the higher value refers to the peak stress that occurred distant to the restoration edge, and the lower value to the stress developed near the edge.
It can be observed in Figure 3 that the presence of a bevel resulted in a decrease of the VMS on the cavosurface margin on enamel.
The highest VMS in the abfraction geometry was concentrated along the pulpal surface, and its value is shown below the respective image.
For geometries with the same CF (the first column of Figures 3 and 4 In the second column of Figures 3 and 4 , for groups with the same QR, the order of peak VMS and MPS was erosion (42.90 and 36.14 MPa), cylindrical (34.78 and 28.18 MPa), and abfraction (28.49 and 22.52 MPa). This was similar to that seen with the three geometries having the same CF as shown in the first column. However, in this case, the sequence did not correlate with the CF of 1.87 for abfraction, 1.68 for cylindrical, and 1.57 for erosion. Instead, the cavity with the lower CF showed the higher MPS and VMS values.
In the beveled cavities (the third and fourth columns of Figures 3 and 4) , the values of MPS for the cavosurface margin were similar, ranging from 8.48 to 11.83 MPa, as the CF ranged from 1.40 to 1.67, and the area (QR) from 2.7 to 3.46 mm 2 , ie, the bevel tended to equalize the values for all the cavities. The bevel decreased the peak stress on the enamel wall, but had no effect on the gingival wall for all geometries. For erosion and cylindrical unbeveled geometries, the peak stress was close to the cavosurface margin and, when beveled, the overall peak stress decreased. For the abfraction geometry, the peak stress was always more concentrated in the inner angle of the cavity, and the bevel did not have a significant effect. The reduction of the overall peak stress in the entire cavity by placing a bevel was more pronounced in the erosion and cylindrical geometries.
In the four models of abfraction, those presenting a higher CF (Figures 3 and 4) showed the lowest peak stress.
The bevel changed the cavosurface angles; Figure  5 shows its influence on the peak stress distribution in the cavities where there were reductions in the overall peak stress. Obtuse angles in the cylindrical geometry (ao= 1008) showed lower values of peak stress (26.96 MPa) than the acute angle (36.14 MPa) in the erosion geometry (ao= 828).
DISCUSSION
The present study used FEA to investigate the impact of cavity designs on the polymerization stress distribution of direct resin composite restorations in Class V preparations. The results showed a significant influence of the geometry, volume, and C-factor on the shrinkage stress after curing a simulated microhybrid bulk-filled composite.
The two-dimensional models correspond to a simplification of three-dimensional structures. They are not a fully representative simulation of a complex three-dimensional structure, such as the real tooth, because they simulate a condition where a structure has a constant shape along its thickness.
The extrapolation of what occurs within these simplified geometries cannot be made directly to the corresponding actual types of cavities, which have shape variation along the mesiodistal thickness. The results represent, partially, what occurs in the buccolingual midline of the tooth crown. However, this simplification demonstrates the importance of considering variables such as the amount of resin that shrinks, CF, and cavity geometry on stresses generated during the curing process. Care is needed in interpreting the two-dimensional simulations: the CF was calculated using the two-dimensional lengths of bonded interface and free surface, while the QR was calculated as an area rather than volume.
There is great difficulty in representing, computationally, the material properties, boundary conditions and loading faithful to the conditions found in clinical situations, 22 and these simplifications mean that the computational simulation will not be absolutely faithful to a real-life model that represents the structures, materials, and dental tissues in vivo.
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With regard to composite resins, shrinkage stress is a problem that has been investigated by many, since it is considered a significant contributor to the clinical failure of direct adhesive restorations. Many discussions have taken place about the variables that most influence this stress. According to previous studies, filler volume fraction, 24 polymerization shrinkage, 25 camphorquinone concentration, 26 amine concentration, 27 specimen geometry, 28 and curing method 29 are among many factors considered significant in the development of polymerization shrinkage stresses. With FEA, it is possible to isolate the variables of interest (eg, CF, geometry, volume, area, angle) and to study their individual or combined effects in cases where it is not possible or it is too difficult to perform in an in vitro experiment. We simulated two types of lesions with three different geometries: clinical, noncarious lesions (abfraction and erosion), and a standard preparation for microleakage laboratory tests (cylindrical) along with three other variables: C-factor, area (representing composite quantity, QR), and bevel. The color gradient allows for qualitative/quantitative comparison among the groups. In the first three groups, we standardized the C-factor and, because of the geometry, the area (QR) was different. That was the greatest factor impacting wall cavity stress, so using the erosion group, the area (QR) was standardized to observe the effect of geometry on stress concentration.
Many evaluations about which material or restoration technique is most suitable for Class V restorations are made by microleakage tests, with circumferential or cylindrical cavities. However, clinically, the walls in this region do not always have the geometric shape of the cavities used in microleakage laboratory tests. The chosen variables were analyzed to determine whether it is appropriate to extrapolate the results of laboratory Class V adhesive tests made with cylindrical cavities to cases of erosion or abfraction and to make the operator aware of design variables one can control to reduce the stress concentration. Figures 3 and 4 show the same behavior for the two standardized situations: C-factor and area (QR) and the impact of geometry can be observed. The erosion geometry was made as a hemisphere because, according to the hypothesis idealized, the higher the angle of restorative material at the enamel margin, the higher the stress concentration. Thus, the worst-case scenario would be close to the 908 created by a spherical bur.
There were two different behaviors observed in this study: first, the higher the angle formed at the cavosurface margin, the lower the VMS (Figure 3 ) and MPS (Figure 4) , except in the cylindrical cavity, where the geometry changed the isocurve distribution 1 and, second, the greatest stress was not located on the edge ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 shows that the cavosurface angle influences the value of the tensile stress, the smaller the angle of tooth structure, the greater the stress concentration. For this reason, it is possible to observe in Figures 3 and 4 that the field pattern for VMS and MPS in cylindrical and erosion cavities are more similar to each other (with the closest cavosurface angle values) and different from the abfraction lesions.
Shrinkage polymerization stress has been related to many factors, such as type of composite, light source, energy density, elastic modulus, degree of conversion, C-factor, geometry, and anatomic region of the cavity. 30 The transmission of the stress from one structure to another depends not only on their mechanical properties, but also on the relationship between them, ie, the boundary conditions. The CF has the potential to impact the plastic deformation and, thus, the relaxation of the material occurring during polymerization. 8, 11 Figures 3 and 4 show geometry and area overcoming the CF effects: when the CF was constant, the erosion geometry and higher QR resulted in higher stress concentration; but, when QR was kept constant, the higher CF in the abfraction cavity showed lower MPS concentration. These results are consistent with Rodrigues and others, 14 who rejected the hypothesis that interfacial shrinkage stresses between adjoining walls in cavities increases with CF, and with other authors [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] who have said that using CF as a single predictor for shrinkage stress has not been universally accepted.
When the margin is placed completely within enamel of bonded restorations, performance is thought to be more predictable, but frequently, Class V lesions extend onto the root surface and poor gingival margin adhesion can increase microleakage. In this study, Figures 3 and 4 show that the angle of the margin combined with the E modulus of the dental tissue influenced polymerization stress distribution. This suggests that beveling the gingival margin that ends in cementum should decrease MPS and VMS and, so, may decrease the microleakage in this region. This is in opposition to the data published by Owens and others, 36 who observed that nonretentive restorations, without a gingival bevel, exhibited significantly less microleakage along the gingival wall and less overall microleakage than did the beveled restorations. But, with in vitro testing, other factors, such as light exposure 37 or dentin humidity, that may affect results can be easily modified by the operator.
The effect of geometry on the gingival microleakage has not been tested, while nonsignificant differences were found when comparing the influence of different composites having different mechanical properties. These authors observed a modest decrease in microleakage associated with shrinkage stress for the same cavity shape. 38, 39 In the different clinical situations studied, abfraction and erosion cavities are associated with specific interactions with the tissues involved. This study supports moving the stress concentration away from the margin by increasing the angle of the cavosurface bevel because the stress at the enamel margin can decrease the lifetime of a restoration.
In Figure 3 , the second column shows the effect of CF on the three different cavities. The lower the CF, the higher the calculated stress. This was consistent with the observation of El-Sahn and others, 40 who showed that increasing the CF did not negatively affect the bond strength of low-shrinkage composites.
Comparing lesions of beveled abfraction geometry, even with an increase in QR and the resulting increase in CF, the peak stress decreased. This can be explained by a considerable difference in the geometry of this type of cavity: the pulpal wall became thinner (due to higher amounts of resin) and, therefore, more flexible. This may have contributed to the stress decrease during the resin polymerization. This also means that, in the abfraction lesion, the change in geometry overcame the expected effects of increasing CF and amount of resin. This finding about geometry is in accordance with Braga and others. 9 They concluded that shrinkage stress and microleakage in cylindrical restorations are influenced by both their diameter and depth, although cavity depth was found to have a stronger influence than diameter.
Considering the general values of stress (and not just the values achieved at the cavosurface angles), the case that seems more favorable for bond integrity is the abfraction beveled cavity with an area equal to 2.79 mm 2 because it presented, in a general manner, lower stress values.
According to the results obtained, the null hypothesis was rejected because the QR, the design of the cavity, and the bevel influenced the polymerization shrinkage stress. The findings indicate that the cavity geometry is the most important factor to be considered along with the presence or absence of a bevel. Appropriate application of this information can help to decrease the stress generated during resin composite polymerization. In addition, these findings mean that the stress varies among different types of cavities and that results measuring marginal integrity from laboratory tests should only be compared when walls of similar geometry are used.
CONCLUSIONS
Within the limitations of this methodology, it is possible to conclude that C-factor, quantity of restorative material, cavity geometry, and the angle formed at the cavosurface margin, as well as their combined interaction, influence stress distribution in different ways. The occlusal enamel cavosurface margin angle was the most relevant factor in predicting the stress in a Class V cavity.
